A novel, two-component system for cell lethality and its use in engineering nuclear male-sterility in plants.
Ablation of cells by the controlled expression of a lethal gene can be used to engineer plant traits such as male sterility and disease resistance. However, it may not be possible to achieve sufficient specificity of expression to prevent secondary effects in non-targeted tissues. In this paper we demonstrate that the extracellular ribonuclease, barnase, can be engineered into two complementary fragments, allowing overlapping promoter specificity to be used to enhance targeting specificity. Using a transient system, we first show that barnase can be split into two inactive peptide fragments, that when co-expressed can complement each other to reconstitute barnase activity. When a luciferase reporter gene was introduced into plant cells along with genes encoding both partial barnase peptides, a substantial reduction in luciferase activity was seen. Cytotoxicity of the reconstituted barnase was demonstrated by crossing together parents constitutively expressing each of the barnase fragments, then assaying their progeny for the presence of both partial barnase genes. None of over 300 tomato seeds planted resulted in a viable progeny that inherited both transgenes. When expression of the partial barnase genes was instead targeted to the tapetum, male sterility resulted. All 13 tomato progeny that inherited both transgenes were male sterile, whereas the three progeny inheriting only the N-terminal barnase gene were male fertile. Finally, we describe how male sterility generated by this type of two-component system can be used in hybrid seed production.